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Students have been asking how the Junior -Senior mixer
scheduled for the
and the Christmas play happened to be
same evening. Here are the facts:
During the spring quarter, a Christmas play was scheduled for December 3, 4, and 5. That play was cancelled because of rehearsal difficulties, and another program was set
for December 4.
It was then decided to hold the Christmas program on
Thursday night, December 3. The date was changed in the
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, hut was

John Howe not changed in the DA’I’E BOOK There will he a meeting of all
EDITOR
general elemental.) *mil kindergar......... Arthur Inman IN DEAN DIMMICK’S OFFICE.
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book when the winter quarter on Thursday,
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Kenneth
BUSINESS STAFF:
the Junior-Senior mixer date was December 10, in the Little Theater
INEtchell, Robert NerelL
chosen.
V
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All students
at 12:00 o’clock.
Both activities were too far MUST he there to receive assignNational Advertising Service, Inc.
College Psthissbers RePresentaime
along in preparation and publicity ments.
NEW YORK N Y.
420 kloleoN AVE
to change their date.
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Jobs, jobs, jobs. There are hunSAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
dreds, yes thousands, of them open
SPARTAN HAIM"
to qualified persons.
Almost every day the PublicaWith the passing yearsdo we forget the symbolism and tions office receives a press release
significance of our most precious holiday? Pause now and de- from the State Personnel Board,
liberate. Visualize a world without a season of giving; with- civil service commissions, or other An over-confident member of
sources announcing openings In Epsilon Nu Gamma just stuck his
out a time when gifts may flow from free and generous hearts. many varied fields.
head in the Publications office to
It would be a world of decay and life would lack incentive.
Women will find themselves in Inform that, quote, the engineers
Now, more than ever before, we live for each other. Now, demand, and will probably be able will take the measure of the insigwe must sacrifice and give up because others need our help to choose from a number of jobs nificant Pub team, unquote.
because the nation we live in needs our help. Something the one that interests them most.
The nerve of the jerk! Those
College graduates will he at a precalculus characters couldn’t take
strong and human should be stirring our souls during this mium.
spirit of giving. It should go beyond a give and take propo- Indications are that the E.R.C. the measure of any one even with
I can imagine what kind
sition. We can help to decide the fate of nations this Christ- students will not he with us after a ruler.
football they’ll play. Instead of
We must be strong and willing, for in our hands lies the February. As yet nothing is defi-jof

OUR GREATEST CHRISTMAS

mas.
destiny of liberty and. happiness throughout the world
The day of joyous hearts and frivolity has not yet parted
from our laughing lips. We have yet to come to the full realization of the suffering that exists. We live yet in our world of
happier days, and we do not want to face the practical realities
that confront us.
Christmas will be upon us again. It will be a less joyous
season this year. Some whom we love are far away. Their
purpose is great. Their absence is our assurance of a happier
Christmas to come. Christmas night, let’s think of our nation’s
heroes far from home. Some will be fighting from fox-holes
some stealing through silent waters to conquer the enemy.
That Christmas will he the last Christmas for some of those
men.
That is why we must forget perfumes and goodies: the
frills and trivialities that once seemed important. America is
at war. We must win, and we want an everlasting peace.
Nicholson
Buy war bonds for Christmas.
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After what has already been an uncertain, erratic situation for the young men attending this and other colleges,
comes now the well -established rumor that men enrolled in the
do this before
Enlisted Reserve Corps and Army Air Corps will soon be called places will to’
into active duty: soon meaning within sixty to ninety days.
How often have you heard friends of yours in school here
say, "I simply can’t settle down this quarterthis war has gotten on my nerves so that I can’t concentrate." Maybe you
have used this excuse yourself. And maybe you are sincere
when you say itor are you?
Chances are you’re just kidding yourself out of doing your
school work. That -war nerves- talk makes an awfully convenient smoke screen for a lot of us to hide our natural laziness
behind.
It’s probable that too many of you E. R. C. and Air Corps
reservists, being human, are going to "get off the beam" as
Dean Pitman fears, and consider this quarter’s finals and
grades as a negligible part of your foreshortened future. That
is not the case.
Reading between the lines in the Dean’s letter on the
front page of this issue, it is apparent that the only reservists
who will be asked to put down their books and put on the
khaki are the ones who aren’t cutting the buck as college students. It probably isn’t at all too late for you guys to crack
those finals wide openor at least open enough to keep you
in school. That’s of course if you want to stay in school. Some
of you may decide to go right into service anyway. But id you
are taken out of school because you haven’t kept your grades
up to the mediocre standards set in these programs, don’t
think you’re getting a -raw deal."
By performing this "re -shuffling" of the reserves, as Dean
Pitman puts it, the Army obviously expects to do away with
most of the uncertainty which seems to be hindering study.
What you should be and will be taking in college will not be
left up to ypu, but up to the Army. You’ll have a clear-cut
program of action laid out for you, and there should be little
Morrow.
or no uncertainty at all.
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Two Versions On !NOVICE TOURNEY HERE IN SIX DAYS;
’Spartan - Gator
EIGHT TEAMS ANNOUNCE ENTRY FOR
’Contest Saturday PORTAL’S NINTH ANNUAL FISTIC SHOW
By DICK FRY
"Aiming at toppling San Jose
State, league -leading soccer squad,
San Francisco State, close contender for top place, meets the Spartan

By CHARLES COOK

dribblers
Crocker

Saturday
Amazon

morning
Field."

at

That’s

Boxing tourney less than a week away, Coach Dee what the
San Francisco Chronicle
With the Novice
sounding the clarion call for more participants, especially in
says.
According to Dee, the bulk of the entries range
weights.
lighter
Intent on winding up their seathe to-pound division to the heavyweights. Most of the teams
everything except the 135-pounders and son as the only untied
and unbeatred see well stocked with
featherweights.
en team in the NCI conference,
as
a
plum
for
position
the
winners
of
the
varsity
a
Holding out
San Jose State soccermen will
because of a serious shortage of last
wee, Portal points out that
troop to San Francisco Saturday
the
Spartan
of
mittmen
will
probably
edition
1943
the
ar’s replan,
new men. Boxing stock took a sharp to meet the S. F. State Gaters on
made up almost entirely of
was learned that Woody Gibson, rugged Crocker Amazon Field.
That’s
p the other day when it
.heavy, may join the armed forces soon and thus will be lost for what the Spartan Daily says.
IVHICH CLOSEST STORY
he coming season.
r
Which story will come the closcampaign
to
long
introduce
his
Portal’s
own
Coach
est, God only knows, and he ain’t
after observing
the
amateur
game,
we
read
glovesinto
boxing
vstionthumbless
talkin’. But among the thirty-odd
interest the other day of a similar effort by the perennial heavy- fellows that make up the Gold and
However,
we
cock
a
bleary
eye
towards
Nova.
Lou
White shin -kicking aggregation,
slit contender,
vs’s efforts to give the gloves a chance in the pro sport. After his there seems to he little doubt as
the
man
might
try
anything
to
sustain
Louis,
ow debacle against Joe
to who will the winner will be.
inning prestige. Publicity, to a large extent, built Lou up into
The boys are a little riled up
pod attraction against Louis.
about this articlepraise de Lawd
his
fighting
ability was not enough to it’s the Chronicle this timeand
After his crushing defeat,
tidy a public sated with watching two "name" bums maul each other are swearing to lay heavy hands
Nova
is
now
having trouble getting on the hapless Gaters.
what was publicized as a fight.
at his price and may be using the thumbless glove as a springThere is no doubt in anyone’s
to a little free publicity.
mind that the Bay City kickers
the glove, then we hail him as will he up for this game, hut the
If he is honest in his desire to
possessed with rare discrimination. The thumbiess glove as de- question remains
will they be
w’ by Portal is easily the most outstanding contribution to boxing keyed high enough to knock over
e the advent of the aluminum groin protector which automatically the title -bound Spartans?
the pro sport of a great number of questionable bouts. On the DEFENSIVE BATTLE
ice side of the ledger the glove has all the advantages of the older
From this angle, Saturday’s batand at the same time gives twofold protection to the boxer’s
tle seems to be a struggle of deam which has,. long been recognized as one of his most vulnerable fensive giants.
Two of the best
backfields in the conference will
A fighter’s hands are as valuable to him as are a violinist’s; they
face each other when the teams
his prime asset and must be cared for like those of the musician.
take the field.
the other side, the glove eliminates two underhand tactics which
Coach Rey Diederichsen, Hal
classed as fouls but which are often allowed by a lenient referee.
Sonntag, Jim Porter, Oggie Avila,
cling and holding and hitting are virtually impossible with the
Hugh Manley and Jerry Phillips,
glove.
Spartan backs, will he up against
Bill Callas, Howie Hall, Jack FreeWinos the Varsity House stride for stride, the swank Garden
man, Al Goria, Dick Murray and
y flub will suing into the gala opening of its social season tonight
Mannie Morena, key men in the
I a penthouse party sat the popular Santa Clara street rendezvous.
Glister defense, says the Chronicle.
sling to social chairman Dave Hines, the gathering will feature an
Diederichsen says there is someIts-record dance and other well-known forms of entertainment.
"Where are
thing fishy here.
41.4.4 4.4.4. 40.4.4
....111110.4. Steinbach and Finn, supposedly the
44.-, 0.4.4 40.44.4
big guns for the 1942 Gater eleven?" he asks. "And what’s Morena doing in the backfieldhe
By
was an all -conference lineman last
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
year. If these guys are trying to
Ile spartan coaching staff
is fornia, Santa Clara, St. Mary’s, throw in a ’rabbit’ on us they
uouslo awaiting the results of University of San Francisco and won’t have much luck," Roy added.
BOAST VERSATILE SQUAD
aminK Pacific Coast Confer- San Jose State.
Rounding out the Bay City
meeting scheduled for the
As we walked into our office yes- squad will he Jack Joyce at one
h of this month. Depending
on terday we found the following let- wing, Ken Young at the other, Al
unlearnt. of that nieeting, the
Viadimiroff in the center spot,
ter on our typewriter:
tans might face the big coast
Marc Gelles at inside left, and
Dear Scrappy:
hook in basketball and football
opposite him at inWhy don’t you get Charley Cook Emil Fanfelle
e taming year. If
the rest of the
what really is COOKIN’? side right.
to
Wit..
HY allow Stanford and CantorThe Gaters boast one of the most
If he has any personal grudge
to Play ail of their
games In
OK, versatile squads in the league with
that’s
Fellows
Jackie
against
Angeles In one series instead
valu- an acre wrestler, the student body
two as in the past, the Bears but tell him to stop wasting
the top scorer on
able space in the Daily by writing president, and
d Indians will
have extra dates
Farmer’s varsity cage
about it. We are sending you the Coach Dan
their rage schedule
which will
season. Al Vladimirfollowing poem, because if we send quintet last
room for San Jose.
forward, is the wrestBoth
it to Cook, you would mini seeing off, center
ott Dean of
Stanford and
ler; Ken Young, wingman, is the
a wonderful masterpiece.
hi Pelee of California
have hintstudent prexy, and Emil Fanfelle
01,171 schedule the Spartans if TO A DUMB SPORTS WRITER
basketball star.
There was once a "sportswriter(’)
named Cook,
should have sent the masterpiece
Le; a use of
transportation diffi- Who couldn’t distinguish a curve above to Cookie. I’m sure he would
ales the
from a hook;
conference may vote to
has,. shown it to us. It isn’t every
lacklard" schools instead of And always he’d bellow about n
day he can inspire a genius with
’,ling up and down the Pacific
grIcIster named Fellows.
such talent as is exhibited above.
to meet
regular league op. Callin’ him everything in the book.
And besides, fans, notes like that
its, If the
big-wigs decide to Now we don’t care what this Felare just %hat sports col mmmmm nists
P the regular
lows claims he can do,
conference ached Please write some
thrive on.
tor the
duration, San Jose But for what he has accomplished
about me. Pretty please:
ht bet Its chance
credit Is due.
to crash the
time against
the Palo Alto bl- So, Mr. Cook, please close your yap
and the Berkeley
or tell it to the Japs,
Bears. We
think of no
better league than Cause they have more use for your
Pansible within a
raps than we do.
50 -mile rafront here. Stich
P.S. No copyright is held on the
a league
be mode up
of Stanford, Call- above poem and it may be reprinted.
ttttt
MMMMMMMMMMMMMM
- Some Disgusted
Football Fans
* r
SIDOIER POoKET
BILLIARDS
Dear Disgusted Fans:
Thanks foe the letter, only neat
Drink’
_:01. SAN
time you address mail to us, please
FERNANDO lit.8499
You
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm oon
sign your nionlkers on It.

SPORTS
SCRAPS

rAN
sHof THE WELCOME
soft

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
It’s just 21 days until Christmas, and it’s just six days until
the 1942 Novice Boxing Tournamentthe three-day thriller that
starts next Wednesday night here in the college gym and winds
up Friday in the Civic Auditorium.
This will be the ninth annual edition of the tournament
which was inaugurated in 1935 by boxing coach Dee Portal,
and has since become one of the high spots on the year’s
sporting program.
This year’s promises to be a banner one for the simonpure. of the fisticuff profession. with eight teams having signed
up for action so fara record number of competitors as fax as
can be determined.
Even allowing for this, however,
it

SGO Staves Off
Upset APO Win
the waning minutes of the game,
SGO’s gridders staved off an upset
defeat at the hands of the APO
in

yesterday’s

Carlos

turf

before

a

that

there

scant

crowd of fans from the six oncampus fraternities.
With the score 12 to 6 against
them, Dick Roderick, SGO halfback, tossed a short pass from the
2-yard line to Tony Santos to tie
the game at 12 points each. Jerry
Becker, APO end who played a
bang-up game at the wing spot, almost blocked the pass, but the
alert Santos snagged the wobbling
pigskin and went over for the final score of the game.
First to draw blood was the APO
outfit who scored early in the first
half.
Bill Morrow, APO playercoach, tossed the first of two
touchdown passes to Becker who
grabbed the ball out of a maze of
AIMS in the SGO end zone. Morrow again sparked his players to a
score a short while later when he
intercepted an SGO pass and ran
it back to midfield.
From that
point he heaved the second APO
touchdown pass to Jimmy Wilson,
who grabbed the ball after it had
been juggled by players on both
teams in the SGO end zone.
SGO scored their first touchdown when George Thomas, SGO’s
smashing end, intercepted an APO
lateral and ran across the goal unmolested. The last score was set
up under Identical circumstances.
The APO backfield muffed a reverse and an SGO grabbed the
lateral and ran to the APO 2yard line where Roderick tossed
the tying pass.
The game was the season’s finale for APO. They end the year
with one win, two ties, and two
$GO has one more game
to play before they can call it a
season. Wednesday they meet the
league’s leading team, DSG, in the
final game of 11142 for both teams.

any

of the previous

ones, which must be highly pleasing to Deewho

expected a sub-

normal turnout due to war conditions.
The Spartan Daily is going to

interfrater-

nity football game played on the
San

very likely

ney than for

Siihing the Insing touchdown in

squad

seems

will be more entrants for this tour-

try to give its readers some advance information on each of these
eight teams before the opening
night of the tournament rolls
around, and so today we offer for
consideration those "fast and furious" pugilists known around
Washington Square’s Cauliflower
Alley as the "Mystery Men".
This team is being sponsored by
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national honorary physical education fraternity, and is under the direction of
two experienced fighters Don
Haas and Brenton Riley.
FULL ROSTER BOASTED
A full roster is boasted by this
aggregation, with men in every
weight division, starting with Bob
Davidson at 120 lbs. Davidson is
pretty much of a greenhorn as far
as experience is concerned, but
he has a good punch and plenty of
speed.
In the featherweight class the
"Mystery Men" are staking their
hopes on Jim Johnson, who has
seen action in a novice tournament before, which fact added to
his natural prowess makes him a
likely looking prospect.
At 135 Is Jim Dailey, also experienced in novice competition, and
who has been around the squared
circle long enough to learn some
highly valuable fistic information.
Chet Young, an advanced boxing
student, is the team’s representative at 145 lbs., and he is a fast,
hard-hitting customer that is going to cause the opposition no little concern.
Two brains, straight "A" students. the Thomas brothers, Frank
and George, will don the gloves in
the 155 and 175 lb. division respectively, with Don "Technical
Only" McDowell carrying the banner in the 165 class. and 6 ft. 4 in.
Hal Crisler supporting the cause
In the heavyweight bracket.

THE SPARTAN SHOP
IS

HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE INAUGURATION
OF THEIR

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Special

Student Rates on Most Magazines

ExampleTime (one year)

Regular $5.00-Student Rate

$3.50

Ask us about other such rates
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SETTLES URGES ALL STATE STUDENTS SPECIAL CHAPEL
MEMORIAL HOUR
TO ATTEND ASILOMAR CONFERENCE
the SCHEDULED DEC. 7
the

4

orm
Fraternity
Dance Tonight At Fs
Hold
alDance
Student Center
.’

The 11anuna Phi Nom
Music "off the record" supplied
nity will hold its
fourth
by Bill Bristol will furnish the in.
opportunities afforded
Golden
Eagle
-I cannot speak too highly of
Fantasy
eentive for dancing at the Student
dance
Saturday
Asilomar
attend
to
able
to
be
enough
night
fortunate
who
is
g
student
tonight
A special memorial service of Christian association party
Jose
Country club,
at Santa Crux a week after Christmas."
will be held on Mon- at the Student Center, 120 E. San Nelson Rockefeller, chalrrart
Hour
Chapel
So said Claude N. Settles of the Social Science department,
the dance.
day morning, December 7, with Antonio.
in speaking of the annual Asilomar
Every man in the fatter*
According to Marge Burgans,
Mr. C. 0. Loper, boys’ work secreConference of students from westask one other couple to
dance
the
affair,
the
universities.
for
officiating.
and
Y.M.C.A.,
colleges
chairman
at
the
tary
ern
The only admittanceis
aZ
"I have seen so many students
Loper, who was in Honolulu at will be from 8:30 until midnight, war stamp, which
will be
previous
from
returned
have
cents
who
an admission price of 15
with
off
and
given to the mid
the time of the Pearl Harbor atconferences with the very decided
asked of all who attend.
the lucky number.
tack, will speak and conduct a
opinion that this occasion was the
"Stags and couples both are welDr. and Mrs. Mosher, Dr
short meditation.
highlight of their entire college excome," says Miss Burgans, adding Mrs. Erlendson,
and
perience, that I unhesitatingly urge
Services will begin at 7:40 a.m. that students are urged to "make are the patrons
for the afto.
any young man or young woman
entertainment
of
evening
a
full
it
in the Little Theater, and will be
who can beg or borrow the money
Role of the theater in modern
completed before the 8:00 o’clock by coming to the dance after seeto go and spend it on the Asilo- war time will be discussed Moning the KSJS Armistice play."
classes commence.
mar Conference," Settles declared. day night at 7:30, when San Jose
Special
music
will
be
provided
SCHOOL
THAN
MORE VALUE
squad
forensic
college’s
State
An opportunity for a P.
"The attitudes learned will he meets in room 49 to make plans by Lois Brainard, who will offer a
vocal selection.
o do recreational work ei
any
than
far
by
of more value
for next quarter’s activities.
physically handicapped eti,
single quarter’s work at San Jose
Regular services will also be
Richard Flower, debate manaStudents interested in conopen, with hours preferably;
State or any other college in the ger, will review "Watch on the held Tuesday at 12:99 p.m. with
chairman
Kaplan,
J.
Dr.
sulting
morning. $1 an hour.
country.
Rhine" written by Lillian Hellman. the A Cannella Choir as a special
board
procurement
joint
of the
Dishwashing on tie.
"Ask anyone who has been "Eve of St. Mark" by Maxwell feature of the program.
There
may
meteorologists,
for Army
another job that’s epee,
there!"
Anderson will be reviewed by Es- will be no weaker on that occaFriday
or
Thursday
do so on
at 45 cents an hour ea
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman ther Lacitinola, and Eleanor Wag- sion.
of next week when he will be
cent discount on the pike
said of the meet: "Nothing would ner will inform the group on FredMembers of all faiths are invited
on the campus.
to
than
Someone is wanted ts
give me a greater thrill
erick Brennan’s "The Wookey". to attend both services, according
Dr. Kaplan is chairman of the
colthis
creamery at noon, some
see 100 student leaders of
Student moderator will be Tom Pa- to committee heads, especially the
Physics department of UCLA
Christ.
and on week-ends. Fifty
lege go to Asilomar this
memorial program, which will pregenhart.
in addition to heading the board
hour.
sent a time for quiet meditation
PARTICIPANTS
that picks qualified students to
There is a Saturday
So far, over a dozen students
include: and prayer for the nation, the peoparticipants
Student
attend the six accredited meJob open.
have signed up to make the trip, Rex Gardiner, Francis Stoffels, ples of the world, and especially
teorologist schools in the naA delivery man is weal
held from December 26 to Janu- Marge Howell, Richard Flower, for the San Jose State men who
tion
ary 2. The meet will be held at Warren Thomas, Liberata Ruscig- are in the service.
afternoon work.
the Hotel Casa del Rey In Santa no, Marian Sinclair, Susan Howard,
Cruz, and will consist of discus- Bette Jane Toland, Tom Griffin,
sions and bull sessions during the Henry Leland, Carmendale Ferday, and a variety of recreation nandes, George Muse, Joe Di Magduring free periods.
gio, and Barbara Trelease.
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
"All drama majors are invited to
New Year’s Eve will be celebrat- attend this meeting, for we would
ed with a dance at the Cocoanut like to hear your opinions on the
Grove, and there will be another topics discussed," states Marge
big dance on the I’ list night of the Howell, assistant. debate manager.
Conference.
TO GO ON TOUR
Other recreation will be in the
Next quarter the group will go
form of outdoor sports, as Santa on tour of the bay area, and will
Cruz has facilities for swimming, debate with California, St. Mary’s,
tennis, basketball, volleyball, horse- San Francisco State, University of
back riding, hiking, etc.
San Francisco, San Francisco JunAt home or out of doorsfor active sports or
For those students who wish to ior college, and Mills college.
attend the Conference. but have
Delegates will be sent to the
leisure hoursthere is nothing quite so welnot sufficient cash, there is an regional Pi Kappa Delta national
come as a leisure jacket. He’ll live in itfor
Asilomar Revolving Fund from fraternity conference to be held
which they can borrow.
years!
at UCLA in the near future.
Anyone who wishes to learn
more about the meet can contact
Rex Gardiner, publicity chairman,
who will interview all prospective
attendees.

THEATER IN
WAR TIME
IS DISCUSSED

I JOB SHOP

METEOROLOGISTS
WANTED BY ARMY

TM NOB
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BUY A MAN’S GIFT IN A MAN’S STORE

1064 STA

Leisure Jackets
are PRACTICAL Gifts!

Peace Farce
(Continued from page 1)
with Dr. Jensen of the Education
department acting as moderator.
Opinions of the audience will be
welcome at that time. Mr. Broyles
stated that he wished to extend a
special invitation to those people
"who were so quick to criticize the
value and significance of the program."
BROYLES TO TALK
Immediately following the program, Mr. Broyles will give a brief
commentary
on
demobilization
after the war. Members of the radio speaking society announced
that their objective would be to
bring forth ideas from the audience
on what part radio can play constructively in the classroom and
its significance in teaching students to recognize propaganda
Rill Kidwell is re-enacting the
part that Dr. William Poytress
played in the classr
, as the social science head cannot he present. Cast for the production will
Include: Dr. Boris Gregory as Joseph Stalin, Leon Fletcher as Harry Hopkins, Bert Holland as Winston Churchill, Milton Brietzke as
Pope Pius XI, Alice Modry as
Miulame Chiang Kai-Shek, Mr.
Broyles giving a brief c
tary,
and Jack Miller and Loren Nicholson SS announcers.
WILL READ LETTERS
The original script was written
by Broyles and was adapted for
radio by Eleanor Wagner and Elsie
Benge. At the end of the show

Asilomar Leader
To Attend Dinner
Tuesday Night

2-Tone Jackets

The newest

Victor Sword, secretary of the
Student Volunteer movement, will
be at the Student Christian association supper at 5:45 Tuesday
night.
Theme of the supper, which is
to be held at the Student Center,
120 E. San Antonio, will be Asilomar, of which Mr. Sword is one of
the leaders.
He has lived in India for a number of years, and was active In the
SCA there. The association here
in the United States is connected
with the one in India through the
World SCA.
Anyone who wishes to attend
the supper should make reservations either by contacting Virginia
Upton, or by calling Columbia
4821-W.
Mr. Broyles will introduce the
KSJS cast, and during the forum
he will read some of the letters
that came into the Spartan Daily
office after the show. The audience will then have an opportunity
to analyze the letters and an explanation of the psychological effect produced by the program will
be given. Broyles said, "It is important for us to realize the frame
of mind which the peace is going
to make. We cannot now understand the inevitable effect of an
armistice.
When the tension of
war is relieved we will think differently than we do now, and we
are likely to make errors in the
peace that will only result In new
wars to come."

and

smartest

in leisure jackets.

Plaid front with solid color flannel sleeves caul
back.

As practical as any gift you can buy.

12.95
Suede Jackets
Rich chocolate suede that
combines rich good lools
with warmth and weal.
A wide selection from
which to choose.

12.95
Wool Jackets
He’ll like the rich beige
these
or tan shades of

WOOL SLACKS

jackets.

Gabardine and

wool
Bedford Cords

SAY IT WITH GIFTS!

Leon Jacobs
79 South First Street
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